
Flint Hire & Supply Ltd 
Provisional Job Description 

Buying Administrator 

 

 

Reporting Relationships 
 
The Buying Administrator will be responsible to John Joyce, Head Buyer.  He or 
she will work closely with other members of both the Buying and Finance 
departments.  He or she will be ultimately responsible to Ben Lyle, Managing 
Director 
 
Overall Purpose 
 
The Buying Administrator will perform administrative tasks within the Buying 
Departments primarily processing purchase invoices onto the company’s 
Exchequer system 
.   
Key Duties  
 

 Process purchase invoices against purchase orders and delivery notes on 
the company’s Exchequer system in a timely and accurate fashion 

 Ensure accurate recording of purchase invoices on the company’s 
Filestream electronic document management system 

 Process import invoices ensuring accurate currency conversion 

 Liaise with Goods In staff, other members of the purchasing department  
and suppliers regarding queries 

 Report NCRs to Head Buyer 

 Chase suppliers for late deliveries, missing paperwork etc. 

 Assist with other administrative tasks as may be required 
 
Other Duties 
 

 To attend meetings, including Departmental ones and monthly staff 
meeting. 

 To inform the Health and Safety Manager of any health and safety issues. 

 To suggest any improvements or ideas that would be of benefit to the 
company. 

 To act in the best interest of the company at all times. 
 
Duration of contract 
 
This is a full-time permanent contract 
 
Location & Hours 
 
The position will be based at the company’s warehouse in Deptford.  The basic 
working week will be 35 hours per week  
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Salary & Benefits 
 

A salary in the range of £21,500 to £25,000 is offered depending on experience.    
There is also a company bonus scheme based on monthly sales and annual 
profit targets. 
 
The company will pay four weeks holiday per calendar year, on a pro-rata basis 
in the first year.  An extra day’s holiday is allowed per year thereafter up to a 
maximum of five additional days.   The company will pay statutory sick pay in the 
first twelve month’s of employment and then a maximum of ten days full sick pay 
in any twelve month period.   The company has an Auto-Enrolment Pension 
Scheme. 
 

Person specification 

The successful candidate with be demonstrably thorough and diligent.  
Experience in an accounts or purchasing environment will be an advantage as 
will experience of Microsoft Excel, Exchequer or similar accounts packages.  
Above all we will be looking for evidence of accuracy in work undertaken and the 
ability to work effectively as part of a small, dedicated team. 

Company Profile 

Established in 1981 to provide the theatre industry with a single source for 
specialist theatre hardware and paints, Flints cater for Stage Managers, 
Production Managers, Workshop Managers, Scenic Artists, Engineers, 
Carpenters, Painters and Propmakers.  

Flints are the major supplier of theatrical goods in the UK. Our buying power 
allows us to pass on excellent value to our customers and our unrivalled 
experience ensures that the products we stock are perfectly suited to the 
industry. In recent years we have expanded our client base to include shop 
display, museums, the film, television and marine industries.   In 2009 Flints 
achieved ISO9001 registration reinforcing our commitment to quality and to a 
process of continual improvement in our business practices. 

In 2012 Flints moved into our current distribution warehouse in Deptford.  This 
has allowed us to continue to expand our operations in the UK and overseas. 
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